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ABSTRACT

Millerite, NiS, fractured under high vacuum and reacted with air and water has been
analyzed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The pristine millerite surface gives
rise to photoelectron peaks at binding energies of 853.1 eV (Ni ) and 161.7 eV (S2p3/2

2p), thus resolving ambiguities concerning binding energies quoted in the literature. Air-
reacted samples show the presence of NiSO4 and Ni(OH)2 species. There is evidence for
polysulfide species (S , where 2 # n # 8) on air-oxidized surfaces. These may occur in22

n

a sub-surface layer or may be intermixed with the Ni(OH)2 in the oxidized layer. The
NiSO4 species at the millerite surface occur as discrete crystallites whereas the Ni(OH)2

forms a thin veneer covering the entire millerite surface. The NiSO4 crystallites form on
the surface of millerite but not on surfaces of adjacent minerals. Surface diffusion of Ni21

and SO across the millerite surface is thought to be responsible for the transport and22
4

subsequent growth of NiSO4 crystallites developed on millerite surfaces. Although it is
clear that Ni and SO does not diffuse onto surfaces of adjacent minerals in sufficient22

4

quantity to form crystallites, the explanation is uncertain. XPS results for water-reacted
surfaces show little difference from the vacuum fractured surfaces with the exception that
minor amounts of polysulfide and hydroxy nickel species are present. Similar reaction
products to those formed in air [NiSO4 and Ni(OH)2] are believed to be produced, but
these are removed from the millerite surface by dissolution, leaving behind a sulfur-en-
riched surface (polysulfide) and hydroxyl groups chemisorbed to nickel ions at the millerite
surface.

INTRODUCTION

Millerite, NiS, is most commonly associated with other
Ni-bearing sulfide minerals such as heazlewoodite (Ni3S2)
and pentlandite (Fe,Ni)9S8. The oxidation of millerite is
incompletely documented and there is some discrepancy
in core-level binding energy values reported in the liter-
ature (Clifford et al. 1975; Shalvoy and Reucroft 1979;
Broutin et al. 1984; Buckley and Woods 1991a). The
present study attempts to reconcile ambiguities regarding
core-level binding energies and to investigate millerite
oxidation in air and in air-saturated de-ionized water.

The surface chemistry of millerite is significant be-
cause of its relationship with the surface chemistry of
economically important Ni bearing sulfide minerals, and
particularly because it can be considered a compositional
Ni end-member of pentlandite and nickeliferous pyrrho-
tite, Fe12xS (0 , x , 0.2). Its pristine and altered surface
properties may consequently provide insight into the
properties and reactivities of economically important Ni-
bearing sulfides. This study documents the nature of a
pristine millerite surface and its surface alteration prop-
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erties resulting from reaction with the atmosphere and
aerated deionized water. Processes affecting the formation
of the secondary products are deduced and discussed. The
results may provide a guide to the interpretation of sur-
faces and surface processes affecting other Ni-bearing
sulfide minerals.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Materials and instrumental methods

Millerite samples from Marbridge Mine in LaMotte
township, Quebec, Canada, and Strathcona Mine near
Sudbury, Ontario, Canada, were obtained from the De-
partment of Earth Sciences mineral collection at the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario. The bulk composition was
obtained by electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) of pol-
ished sections of millerite using a JEOL JXA-8600 Su-
perprobe. The analyses were carried out with an accel-
erating voltage of 25 kV and a probe current of 25 nA
as measured on a Faraday cup. ZAF matrix corrections
were used. Counts were integrated for 20 s on peak and
20 s on background for nickel and sulfur, and for 30 s
both on peak and on background for iron, copper, cobalt,
and arsenic.
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X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) analyses
were performed using a Surface Science Laboratories
SSX-100 X-ray photoelectron spectrometer with a mono-
chromatized AlKa X-ray source (1487 eV). The instru-
ment’s work function was adjusted to give a value of
84.00 6 0.05 eV for the Au 4f7/2 line of a gold foil stan-
dard. The spectrometer was calibrated such that the en-
ergy difference between the Cu 2p3/2 and Cu 3p lines of
copper metal was 875.5 6 0.1 eV. The position of the C
1s peak at 285.0 eV was monitored on each sample to
ensure that no binding energy shift due to charging had
occurred. The instrument base pressure in the analytical
chamber was in the order of 1026 to 1027 Pa. Broad scans
were collected using a spot size of 600 mm and a 150 eV
analyzer pass energy. Narrow scans were collected at a
25 eV analyzer pass energy and a 300 mm spot size.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses were
conducted using a Hitachi model S-4500 Field Emission
SEM. Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyses were per-
formed on the same instrument with an EDAXy Light
Element Analyzer, which can detect elements with an
atomic number greater than 4. The manufacturer’s stan-
dardless quantification program was used.

Sample preparation
Pristine millerite samples were prepared by cleaving

under ultra high vacuum (UHV), in the analytical cham-
ber of the XPS instrument. The sample was cut into a
parallelepiped and clamped into a vise-like sample holder.
The end of the sample protruding from the holder was
forced against the stainless steel lip of the analytical
chamber’s sample stage, thus cleaving the sample at about
the level of the clamp. Broad scans and narrow scans
were obtained immediately after cleavage.

Millerite samples used for the water oxidation experi-
ments were cleaved in air and immediately immersed in
de-ionized water. The de-ionized water experiment con-
sisted of a covered Teflon vessel containing 50 mL of air
saturated de-ionized water. The solution was stirred for
the duration of the experiment. After 24 h, the samples
were removed from the solution and rinsed with de-ion-
ized water. The residual water was dabbed off with a
Kim-wipe and the samples were immediately introduced
to the XPS instrument for analysis.

The samples for the air oxidation experiment were
cleaved in air and left on the laboratory benchtop for 24
h. Relative humidity and temperature in the laboratory
were monitored, but not controlled, during the course of
this experiment. The relative humidity ranged between 45
and 65% while the temperature was between 20 and 22
8C during the course of the experiments.

One millerite sample was polished with 0.25 mm dia-
mond dust, rinsed with de-ionized water, wiped dry with
a Kim-wipe, and left on the laboratory benchtop for 1
year. The relative humidity ranged between 30 and 80%,
while the temperature was between 20 and 22 8C during
the course of the experiment. As the purpose of the study
is to determine the effects of reaction in natural setting

and over a long period, there was no attempt to protect
or otherwise modify the surfaces or to constrain the types
of reactions that might have occurred.

RESULTS

Electron microprobe results
EPMA gave a mean composition of 49.0 (3) at% Ni,

49.8 (3) at% S, 1.0 (1) at% Fe, and 0.1 (1) at% Co for
millerite from Marbridge mine. The results for millerite
from Strathcona mine were 49.0 (3) at% Ni, 50.0 (2) at%
S, 0.4 (1) at% Fe, and 0.5 (1) at% Co. Cu and As were
,0.1 at% for both samples.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy: Fitting constraints
Millerite is classified as a metallic conductor (Vaughan

and Craig 1978) at room temperature, and its XPS spectra
(Figs. 1–5) display characteristic asymmetric line shapes
similar to those obtained for metals (Doniach and Sonjic
1970). The XPS spectra were therefore fitted using an
asymmetric Gaussian-Lorentzian line shape. The asym-
metric component to the line shape is required to fit all
peaks and their high binding energy tail. The tail has been
observed in other metallic sulfides such as heazlewoodite,
Ni2S3 (Buckley and Woods 1991a), and covellite, CuS
(Laajalehto et al. 1996). Also, because millerite exhibits
Pauli paramagnetism (Vaughan and Craig 1978), there
should be no unpaired electrons in the absence of a mag-
netic field, and one would not expect to see multiplet
splitting in the XPS spectra of unaltered millerite.

All S 2p spectra show both the S 2p3/2 and S 2p½ com-
ponents. Each doublet is constrained to have a binding
energy difference of 1.18 eV between the S 2p3/2 and S
2p½ components, equal full width at half maximum
(FWHM) values for both components, as well as a 2p3/2:
2p½ intensity ratio of 1.96:1 (Scofield 1976). All S 2p
binding energy values are quoted for the S 2p3/2 compo-
nent only.

A computer spreadsheet program, used to fit the XPS
data, was written specifically to accept spectroscopic data,
to allow fitting of Gaussian-Lorentzian line shapes, ef-
fects of spin-orbit splitting, Doniach-Sunjic high energy
tails, Shirley backgrounds (Shirley 1972), and to evaluate
the goodness of fit using x2 values. The peak parameters
for the XPS results are shown in Table 1. Binding ener-
gies are reported to one decimal place and have an ac-
curacy of 60.2 eV. Table 2 contains XPS binding energy
references for compounds of interest.

Identification of a secondary product
The SEM micrographs of the sample exposed to air for

1 year (Fig. 6) show small grains on the millerite grain
but not the pentlandite surface. These small grains cannot
be air-borne contaminants because they would have been
deposited on both mineral surfaces. They must be sec-
ondary products of millerite that have crystallized at the
millerite surface in response to reaction with atmospheric
gases. An EDX analysis of a large crystallite revealed a
composition of 16.2 at% Ni, 16.2 at% S, and 67.6 at%
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TABLE 1. XPS S 2p, Ni 2p3/2, and O 1s peak parameters, proportions, and chemical state information for pristine and reacted
millerite surfaces

Peak
B.E.
(eV)

FWHM
(eV)

Pristine
(At%)

Reacted (at%)

Water
Air

(24 h)
Air

(1 year) Chemical state

S 2p*
S 2p*
S 2p*

161.7
162–164
168.8

0.75
1.6
1.6

100
0
0

93
7
0

57
9

34

0
0

100

monosulphide
polysulphide
sulphate

Ni 2p3/2

Ni 2p3/2

Ni 2p3/2

Ni 2p3/2

Ni 2p3/2

Ni 2p3/2

853.1
859.7
855.8
861.0
856.7
862.3

1.1
3.2
1.6
3.2
1.6
3.2

85
12
2
1
0
0

79
11
7
3
0
0

26
4

22
9

27
12

0
0

36
16
33
15

NiS
NiSsatellite

Ni(OH)2

Ni(OH)2 satellite

NiSO4

NiSO4 satellite

O 1s
O 1s
O 1s
O 1s

531.5
531.9
532.3
533–534

1.4
1.5
1.4
1.6–2.0

0
57
0

43

0
64
0

36

43
0

46
11

43
0

39
18

hydroxyl
hydroxylchemisorbed

sulphate
water

Note: Binding energies (B.E.) are reported relative to Au 4f7/2 at 84.00 eV.
* The S 2p binding energy is reported for the S 2p3/2 component. The S 2p1/2 component is at 1.18 eV higher binding energy with an intensity of 1/

1.96 the intensity of the S 2p3/2 component. The S 2p1/2 peak is not listed in this table, but is used in fitting the XPS spectra in Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5.

TABLE 2. XPS reference binding energies for Ni 2p3/2, S 2p, and O 1s lines

Species

Binding energy (eV)

Ni 2p3/2 S 2p O 1s Reference

NiS 853.36
853.0
854.2

162.36
162.3
162.1
161.6

Clifford et al. 1975
Shalvoy and Reucroft 1979
Broutin et al. 1984
Buckley and Woods 1991a*

NiSO4 857.0
858
856.5
858.0
857.3

169.4
169.4
168.5

532.0

Shalvoy and Reucroft 1979
Limouzin-Maire 1981
Broutin et al. 1984
Richardson and Vaughan 1989§
Matienzo et al. 1973†

NiSO4·6H2O 857.5 Matienzo et al. 1973†

Ni3S2 853.9
853.0

162.8
162.4

Broutin et al. 1984
Buckley and Woods 1991a*

Ni(OH)2

855.6
856.1
856.2

531.9
531.2
531.2
531.4

Broutin et al. 1984
McIntyre and Cook 1975
Salvati et al. 1981‡
Löchel and Strehblow 1984‡

856.2 531.0 Mansour 1996a‡

NiO 854.0
854.8
853.8
854.0
854.5
855.0

529.6
529.8
529.7
529.6
529.6

McIntyre and Cook 1975
Salvati et al. 1981‡
Löchel and Strehblow 1984‡
Richardson and Vaughan 1989§
Mansour 1996b‡
Matienzo et al. 1973†

Ni2O3·6H2O 855.5 529.3 Mansour and Melendres 1996a‡

NiOOH 855.7 529.1oxide

531.0hydroxide

Mansour and Melendres 1996b‡

* Original values relative to Au 4f7/2 5 83.8 eV.
† Original values relative to Au 4f7/2 5 83.0 eV.
‡ Original values relative to C 1s 5 284.6 eV.
§ Unknown binding energy reference.

O, which corresponds to a composition of Ni1.0S1.0O4.2

when normalized to 1 mole of Ni. The result indicates an
oxidized Ni-S salt with the proportions expected if Ni
were divalent and sulfur was present as sulfate. The ex-
cess of oxygen may indicate that the NiSO4 salt is some-
what hydrated, as would be expected considering the hu-

midity of the laboratory. The identification is confirmed
by the Ni 2p and S 2p XPS spectra of the 24 h and 1
year air-oxidized millerite samples. They demonstrate the
presence of sulfate on these surfaces (discussed subse-
quently), thus corroborating the EDX results. The crys-
tallites are a hydrated nickel-sulfate salt.
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FIGURE 1. XPS broad scan of millerite cleaved under vacu-
um in the analytical chamber of the XPS instrument. The broad
scan was collected immediately after cleavage. All major peaks
are labeled. There is no detectable adventitious carbon contam-
ination and oxygen is present in very small amounts. All other
signals are derived from millerite.

FIGURE 2. XPS S 2p (a), Ni (b), and O 1s (c) narrow2p3/2

region scans of millerite cleaved under vacuum in the analytical
chamber of the XPS instrument. The open circles represent raw
data. The thick solid line is the fit to the experimental data. The
thin solid line is the fitted Shirley background and the dashed
lines represent photoemission peaks from the near-surface of
millerite.

INTERPRETATION OF XPS SPECTRA

Vacuum cleaved millerite
A small amount of oxygen (;10–15%) was present in

the broad scan of a millerite surface cleaved in the vac-
uum chamber (Fig. 1). It is derived from the residual
gases of the analytical chamber.

S 2p spectrum. The spectrum (Fig. 2a) is fitted with
a doublet at 161.7 eV. This doublet is attributed to a nick-
el monosulfide species. S 2p3/2 binding energy values for
NiS have been reported in the range 161.6 to 162.4 eV
(Table 2). There is no evidence of polysulfide or oxidation
of the sulfur species even though there is some oxygen
on the surface. There appears to be a small contribution
near 160.8 eV. This contribution is not always present,
however, and may be due to the presence of a highly
reactive surface state.

Ni 2p3/2 spectrum. The main Ni 2p 3/2 peak (Fig. 2b) is
located at 853.1 eV with a satellite peak near 859.7 eV.
A small contribution (,5%) is required near 856 eV to
obtain an adequate fit of this spectrum and this is an in-
dication of a surface reaction product. Considering the
composition of the mineral and the residual gases of the
analytical chamber, only Ni oxides, hydroxides, or sul-
fates can be responsible for the Ni 2p photopeak in the
region of 856 eV. Ni 2p3/2 binding energies for Ni(OH)2

have been reported in the range of 855.6 to 856.2 eV
(Table 2) and its presence, at low concentration, may ex-
plain the contribution near 856 eV. This is consistent with
the observation of a small OH2 peak in the O 1s spectrum
(Fig. 2c). Alternatively, the 856 eV peak may be due to
shake-up (Briggs and Rivière 1994) but this does not ex-
plain the OH2 peak of the O 1s spectrum.

O 1s spectrum. The very weak O 1s spectrum of vac-
uum-fractured millerite (Fig. 2c) is fitted with two peaks,
one at a binding energy of 531.9 eV and the second at

533.1 eV. Ni oxide peaks of Ni are located in the binding
energy range of 529 to 530 eV (Table 2) whereas the
binding energies of Ni-hydroxides are located at 531 to
532 eV (Table 2) and those of H2O at still higher binding
energies (Knipe et al. 1995). The absence of any appre-
ciable intensity in the 529 eV–530 eV range of the O 1s
spectrum provides good evidence for the absence of any
oxide species at the millerite surface. The peak at 531.9
eV is attributed to a hydroxyl bonded to Ni21 at the mil-
lerite surface and the peak at 533.1 eV is considered to
arise from H2O adsorbed to the millerite surface (Knipe
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FIGURE 3. XPS S 2p (a), Ni (b), and O 1s (c) narrow2p3/2

region scans of millerite reacted with de-ionized water for 24 h.
See Figure 2 for symbols.

et al. 1995). These O 1s signals are considered to be the
result from reaction of small amounts of residual water
vapor in the vacuum chamber of the spectrometer with
the freshly cleaved millerite surface. Although this evi-
dence and XPS evidence from the water and air-reacted
surfaces indicates the presence of hydroxide, the com-
position and nature of bonding associated with the Ni-
hydroxide species is uncertain.

Water-reacted millerite—24 hours
S 2p spectrum. The S 2p spectrum of the water-re-

acted surface (Fig. 3a) was fitted using only the millerite
monosulfide doublet at 161.7 eV. The intensity of this
peak was adjusted to fit the spectral data for S 2p3/2 peak
at 161.7 eV (Fig. 3a). Although the fit is good for this

portion of the spectrum, the region around the S 2p½ peak,
and particularly the high-energy side of this peak, is poor-
ly fitted (compare XPS data and solid curve of Fig. 3a).
An additional contribution (;7% of the total intensity,
Table 1) is required to obtain an adequate fit between 162
eV and 165 eV. This is the region in which polysulfides
(S , where 2 # n # 8) and elemental sulfur occur (Ter-22

n

mes et al. 1987; Buckley et al. 1988; Mycroft et al. 1990;
Bancroft and Hyland 1990; Pratt et al. 1994a). Oxysulfur
species are generally observed at binding energies .165
eV and are therefore not a likely explanation. The addi-
tional contribution is consequently assigned to polysul-
fides and elemental sulfur but this requires confirmation.

Ni 2p3/2 spectrum. The Ni 2p3/2 spectrum of millerite
that reacted for 24 h with aerated, de-ionized water (Fig.
3b) is similar to that of the pristine surface (Fig. 2b) ex-
cept that the contribution centered about 856 eV is some-
what stronger. The major peak (853.1 eV) and its asso-
ciated satellite (860 eV) is that of Ni21 bonded to sulfur.
The small contribution at 856 eV has been already inter-
preted as Ni21 bonded to hydroxide (Fig. 2b). It has in-
creased from 2% on the vacuum-fractured surface to
about 7% on the water-reacted surface (Table 1). This is
also consistent with the enhanced hydroxyl contribution
to the O 1s spectrum (Fig. 3c). Although the Ni signal
from NiSO4 should also occur in this region there is no
evidence for sulfate in the S 2p spectrum (Fig. 3a).

To verify the XPS results, Auger survey scans were
collected before and after the reacted millerite surface
was sputtered by an Ar1 ion beam. The surface compo-
sition obtained before sputtering was 16 at% Ni, 14 at%
S, 9 at% O, and 61 at% C, and after sputtering was 28
at% Ni, 43 at% S, 2 at% O, and 27 at% C. The decreased
oxygen signal after sputtering confirms that the reacted
surface is oxygen rich. The Auger results are therefore
consistent with the XPS data.

O 1s spectrum. As for the vacuum-fractured surface,
there is no discernible peak in the region of 529–530 eV
so that oxide apparently is absent from this surface. The
O 1s XPS narrow region scan of water-reacted millerite
(Fig. 3c) was, however, fitted with 2 peaks at 531.9 eV
and 533.2 eV (Table 1). These same peaks were observed
in Figure 2c. The peak at 531.9 eV is consequently at-
tributed to a hydroxyl group chemisorbed to nickel at the
millerite surface, and the peak at 533.2 eV considered to
arise from H2O adsorbed onto the surface. The intensity
of the hydroxyl peak is greater than that of the surface
H2O peak, which suggests that a greater proportion of
surface oxygen is attributable to surface hydroxy nickel
complexes.

Air-oxidized millerite—24 hours
S 2p spectrum. Comparison with Figure 3a demon-

strates that the main peak of the S 2p spectrum of the
surface reacted with air for 24 h (Fig. 4a) is due primarily
to the millerite monosulfide contribution at 161.7 eV.
There is, however, a significant contribution (9%) re-
quired to obtain a good fit in the range of 162–165 eV.
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FIGURE 4. XPS S 2p (a), Ni (b), and O 1s (c) narrow2p3/2

region scans of millerite exposed to air on a lab bench for 24 h.
See Figure 2 for symbols.

As for the water reacted surface (Fig. 3a), this contribu-
tion is probably due to polysulfides (S , where 2 # n #22

n

8) and elemental sulfur. There is also a significant con-
tribution (34%) at 168.8 eV. This is the region in which
the sulfate photopeak is observed (Table 2). The S 2p
binding energies for NiSO4 have been reported in the
range of 168.5 to 169.4 eV (Table 2) and NiSO4 crystal-
lites have been identified on the millerite surface reacted
with air for 1 year. The photopeak at 168.8 eV undoubt-
edly arises from a surface sulfate species, most likely
NiSO4. H1 may also act as cation (an acidic surface com-
ponent may also be present). The Ni 2p region provides
additional support for the presence of NiSO4 in the near-
surface.

Ni 2p3/2 spectrum. The major peak of the Ni 2p3/2

spectrum for millerite exposed to air for 24 h (Fig. 4b) is
at 853.1 eV and, by analogy with Figure 2b, it is attrib-
uted to Ni21 bonded to monosulfide of millerite. The large
signal at 856 eV is very broad, indicating that it is a
composite peak. Ni 2p3/2 binding energy values for
Ni(OH)2 have been reported between 855.6 and 856.2 eV
and Ni 2p3/2 binding energy values for NiSO4 have been
reported in the range of 856.5 to 858.0 eV (Table 2).
There is clear evidence for SO from the S 2p spectrum22

4

and as discussed subsequently, there is good evidence for
OH2 from the O 1s spectrum (Fig. 4c). The broad peak
at 856 eV consequently has been fitted with two peaks,
one at 855.8 eV assigned to a Ni(OH)2 surface species as
observed on the cleaved and water-reacted surfaces (Fig.
2b and Fig. 3b), and a second peak at 856.7 eV assigned
as NiSO4 as identified on the 1 year, air-oxidized sample.

The signal near 856 eV may also arise from Ni31 spe-
cies. Binding energies for Ni31 oxides and oxyhydroxides
have been reported in the range of 855.5 to 855.7 eV
(Table 2). The most common, and only naturally occur-
ring oxidation state of nickel is Ni21. Very few com-
pounds containing higher oxidation states exist (Cotton
and Wilkinson 1988) because oxidation of nickel to high-
er oxidation states (.2) usually requires strong oxidants
or electrochemical treatment. In our experiment, no
strong oxidant came in contact with the sample, nor was
the sample electrochemically oxidized, making the pos-
sibility of Ni31 unlikely. Although the fit obtained with
these two surface alteration species is reasonable there is
an additional, small contribution near 858 eV that cannot
be explained by the two surface species. Its explanation
is uncertain.

O 1s spectrum. The O 1s XPS narrow scan for mil-
lerite exposed to air for 24 h (Fig. 4c) has been fitted
using three peaks. One peak (531.5 eV) is attributed to a
surface Ni-hydroxide species [Ni(OH)2]. The binding en-
ergy value is consistent with those reported for Ni(OH)2,
which range from 531.0 to 531.4 eV (Table 2). A second
peak, at 532.3 eV, is attributed to sulfate (as NiSO4), and
the binding energy is consistent with reported literature
values (Table 2). They contribute 43 and 46%, respec-
tively, of the total O 1s intensity of Figure 4c. These same
two contributions [Ni(OH)2 and NiSO4] are observed on
the 1 year air-reacted surface (Fig. 5c). The third contri-
bution is represented by a peak at 534 eV (Fig. 4c) and
constitutes 11% of the total O 1s intensity. It is assigned
as water adsorbed onto the millerite surface (Knipe et al.
1995).

Air oxidized millerite—1 year
The sample was largely unprotected from natural air-

borne gases of the laboratory and indeed all atmospheric
gases must have alighted on the surface. In spite of its
long reaction time with a complex natural gas mixture,
the sample yields interpretable XPS spectra (Fig. 5). Fur-
thermore, the SEM/EDX observations discussed in the
results section are a great aid to interpretation of these
spectra because of the unambiguous identification of
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FIGURE 5. XPS S 2p (a), Ni (b), and O 1s (c) narrow2p3/2

region scans of millerite exposed to air on a lab bench for 1 year.
See Figure 2 for symbols.

nickel sulfate crystallites developed on the millerite sur-
face (but not developed on the surfaces of adjacent min-
eral grains).

S 2p spectrum. The S 2p XPS spectrum (Fig. 5a) has
a main peak at 168.8 eV, as observed on the 24 h air-
oxidized surface (Fig. 4a). It is undoubtedly due to a sul-
fate photopeak as a NiSO4 salt has been identified by
SEM/EDX on this surface. The binding energy is consis-
tent with reported literature values (Table 2). Although
there may be a small contribution around 162–163 eV, it
is masked by a noisy baseline and no peak has been in-
cluded in this region of the fit. The intensity near 171 to
173 eV in the S 2p spectrum (Fig. 5a) is believed to arise
from NiSO4 crystallites in poor electrical contact with the
surface. The result of this poor electrical contact is the

accumulation of positive charge at the NiSO4 crystallite
surface, leading to peak shifts toward higher binding en-
ergy. A similar binding energy shift is observed in the Ni
2p3/2 spectrum (Fig. 5b) for this sample.

Ni 2p3/2 spectrum. The Ni 2p3/2 XPS narrow region
scan of millerite exposed to air for 1 year is shown in
Figure 5b. As for the 24 h air-oxidized sample, there is
a strong, broad signal at around 856 eV indicating a com-
posite peak. This signal is fitted with near equal contri-
butions of Ni(OH)2 at 855.8 eV and NiSO4 at 856.7 eV.
The intensity around 861–862 eV is due to satellite
peaks. The contribution near 857.5 to 859.5 eV is be-
lieved to arise from NiSO4 in poor electrical contact with
the surface, giving rise to peaks shifted to higher binding
energy. This is consistent with the results obtained for the
S 2p spectrum (Fig. 5a). There is no indication of a Ni21

signal from unaltered millerite, indicating that the oxi-
dized overlayer is thicker than the attenuation length of
Ni photoelectrons.

O 1s spectrum. This spectrum (Fig. 5c) is fitted using
three peaks. There is no evidence for oxide (529–530
eV). The first peak, at 531.5 eV, is attributed to the pres-
ence of hydroxide [as Ni(OH)2] at the surface. Binding
energy values for Ni(OH)2 are found in the range of 531.0
to 531.4 eV (Table 2). The second peak, at 532.3 eV, is
attributed to sulfate (as NiSO4). These contributions rep-
resent approximately 43 and 39% of the total O 1s inten-
sity, respectively. The presence of Ni(OH)2 and NiSO4 is
consistent with the observed contributions from the Ni
2p3/2 (Fig. 5b) and S 2p (Fig. 5a) spectra. The last con-
tribution, representing approximately 18% of the total O
1s intensity, is fitted with a peak near 534 eV. This con-
tribution is assigned as water adsorbed onto the millerite
surface.

DISCUSSION

The air-oxidized millerite samples show convincing ev-
idence for the formation of at least two distinct oxidation
products, NiSO4 and Ni(OH)2. The S 2p XPS spectra (Fig.
4a and Fig. 5a) indicate the presence of sulfate and SEM/
EDX analysis of the sample reacted with air for 1 year
demonstrates that discrete crystallites of NiSO4 have
formed at the surface (Fig. 6). These crystallites are dif-
ficult to explain unless there is appreciable diffusion of
Ni21 and SO across the oxidized surface. These con-22

4

stituents must have diffused to sites of nucleation and
subsequent diffusion resulted in their growth to microm-
eter size (Fig. 6b).

The presence of NiSO4 can be explained through oxi-
dation of the sulfide ion in millerite to sulfate by molec-
ular oxygen according to the following scheme:

NiS 1 2O2 → NiSO4.

In fact, it is most likely that the salt is hydrated. The
presence of water in the O 1s spectrum supports the sug-
gestion. The free energy of formation of hydrated NiSO4

species is about 300 to 400 kcal/mol more negative than
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FIGURE 6. Field emission secondary electron micrographs of
millerite exposed to air for 1 year. (a) Low magnification image
of the millerite (Ml) and pentlandite (Pn) surfaces. The boundary
separating the two phases is accentuated by the white dots. The
millerite surface (Ml) is mottled (light and dark gray), with
NiSO4 crystallites distributed over the surface. The pentlandite
surface (Pn) is less mottled and is virtually devoid of crystallites
suggesting that these crystallites are the product of millerite al-
teration. (b) Enlargement of one of the NiSO4 crystallites on the
millerite surface.

anhydrous NiSO4, the difference being largest for the
greatest degree of hydration. Even without hydration, the
oxidation of NiS to NiSO4 by molecular oxygen has a
DGrxn 5 2162.6 kcal/mol. Therefore, the oxidation of NiS
to NiSO4 is thermodynamically favored and should occur
provided it is kinetically favored.

It should be emphasized that the NiSO4 peaks are rel-
atively broad compared to those of NiS. It is possible that
NiSO4, of variable degrees of hydration or containing hy-
droxyl groups, as well as other oxysulfur species are pres-
ent at the surface. The presence of these different species
with slightly different, unresolved binding energies,
would give rise to a broad peak. Because only one peak

is used to fit this distribution, the result would be a broad
peak.

The second important oxidation product is Ni(OH)2.
There were no Ni(OH)2 crystallites observed by SEM/
EDX analysis, yet its signal was ubiquitous across the
oxidized surface by XPS analysis (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). The
binding energies for the Ni 2p3/2 and O 1s components
are consistent with Ni(OH)2. Once again, as in the case
of the NiSO4, the Ni(OH)2 peaks are broader than those
of the NiS peaks. This broadening is perhaps due to the
presence of more than one hydroxy nickel species, thus
giving rise to numerous closely spaced, but unresolved,
photopeaks. Auger electron spectroscopy results also con-
firm the presence of oxygen-enriched surface products as
evidenced from the decrease in the oxygen signal follow-
ing Ar1 ion bombardment.

The fact that Ni21 and S22 peaks of millerite are ob-
served in the XPS spectra of the 24 h air-reacted sample
suggests that the NiSO4 and Ni(OH)2 species form islands
with the millerite still exposed around these islands, or
that the secondary products form a very thin overlayer
(no more than ;1 nm thick). A thin layer would allow
photoelectrons from the millerite underlayer to escape
and be detected. Island formation is likely for NiSO4 con-
sidering the presence of crystallites on the surface of the
1 year air-oxidized sample, but a thin, continuous veneer
is more likely for Ni(OH)2 in that it better explains the
XPS and SEM observations for the 1 year air-oxidized
sample.

A question arises as to why the sulfate forms crystal-
lites whereas the hydroxide forms a coating. Realizing
that a thin film of water exists at the surface of the min-
eral exposed to air, we make some analogies based on
aqueous properties of NiSO4 and Ni(OH)2 salts. NiSO4 is
highly soluble, whereas Ni(OH)2 has a much lower sol-
ubility in near-neutral to basic solutions. Presumably
there is sufficient Ni21 and hydroxide available during the
early stages of oxidation to allow formation of the
Ni(OH)2 everywhere over the surface. Ni21 and sulfate
concentrations are too low, however, to produce a uni-
form layer of NiSO4. Instead, surface diffusion of these
species results in local accumulations of Ni21 and sulfate,
and ultimately, in the formation of NiSO4 crystallites. The
photomicrograph in Figure 6a suggests that minor
amounts of Ni21 and sulfate may migrate across the mil-
lerite-pentlandite phase boundary to produce very small
crystallites on pentlandite close to the phase boundary.
There are, however, no crystallites within the central por-
tion of large pentlandite grains.

Coincident with formation of the hydroxy nickel sur-
face complex is the formation of polysulfides. The nickel
that reacts with the water and oxygen of ambient air is
no longer bonded to sulfide. This sulfide is therefore
available to react with other near-surface species, includ-
ing other sulfide ions, which may lead to the formation
of polysulfides (including disulfide) according to the fol-
lowing reaction scheme:
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nNiS 1 (n21)H2O 1 (n21)/2O2 → Ni212S 122
n

(n21)Ni(OH)2,

where 2 # n # 8. The designation Ni21-S is used to22
n

denote polysulfide bonded to nickel in the lattice at the
millerite surface. The Ni(OH)2 and polysulfide may exist
as separate, thin layers on the millerite surface with the
Ni(OH)2 presumably forming the overlayer. Alternatively,
the polysulfides may be intermixed with the Ni(OH)2 in
the oxidized overlayer.

The millerite sample exposed to air-saturated de-ion-
ized water for 24 h shows little difference from the vac-
uum-fractured sample. Because the reactions in air occur
with both oxygen and water, and the solution of this ex-
periment is air-saturated, we expect similar products to
form. It is likely that NiSO4 and Ni(OH)2 are formed on
the surface of the water-reacted sample but do not accu-
mulate; they are instead dissolved by the solution. As
support, we expect both NiSO4 and Ni(OH)2 to be rela-
tively soluble at pH values around 6. Polysulfide (5 to
10%) is present on the water-reacted surface, which sup-
ports the formation and dissolution of Ni(OH)2, leaving
behind a sulfur-rich (relative to nickel) surface.

The formation and subsequent dissolution of reaction
products explains the dearth of NiSO4 in the spectra of
the water-exposed sample. There is evidence, however,
for the presence of a small amount of hydroxy nickel
species on the water-reacted surface, although the amount
is much less than for the air-reacted samples. The binding
energy value for the Ni 2p3/2 component is consistent with
Ni(OH)2, but the O 1s binding energy value (531.9 eV)
is 0.4 eV higher than that obtained for the air oxidized
samples. This value is also about 0.5 to 1 eV higher than
what is expected for bulk Ni(OH)2 based on literature
values (Table 2). This surface species has been observed
on heazlewoodite, Ni2S3, (Buckley and Woods 1991a) as
well as nickel-bearing sulfide minerals such as pentlandite
(Buckley and Woods 1991b). In both these cases, the in-
terpretation given for this surface species has been that
of a hydrated nickel oxide species. This designation
seems misleading because it implies that an oxide species
is present. No indication exists of an oxide signal in the
O 1s spectrum. Binding energy values for the O 1s XPS
peak of NiO have been reported in the range of 529.6
and 529.8 eV (Table 2). Mansour and Melendres (1996a)
provide XPS spectra for Ni2O3·6H2O. The O 1s spectrum
reveals contributions at binding energy values of 529.3
eV (attributed to Ni2O3), 530.8 eV [attributed to Ni(OH)2],
and 532.3 eV (attributed to water). The O 1s binding
energy for the surface species observed on the water-re-
acted surface as well as in the study of other nickel-bear-
ing sulfides (Buckley and Woods 1991a, 1991b) is ap-
proximately 0.5 to 1 eV higher that expected for a
hydroxide species, but is also approximately 0.5 eV lower
than expected for adsorbed water species. It is noteworthy
that the binding energy of the O 1s peaks increases in the
order oxide, hydroxide, chemisorbed water, physisorbed
water, and finally water electrically isolated from the sur-

face for most metal oxygen type complexes (Table 2;
Knipe et al. 1995). The important aspect is that the stron-
ger the oxygen-metal bond is, the lower the binding en-
ergy of the oxygen species will be. It is therefore inter-
preted that the 531.9 eV peak arises from a hydroxyl
group chemisorbed to Ni21 in the lattice at the millerite
surface, thus explaining the shift of the O 1s peak to
higher binding energy.

The oxidation of pyrrhotite has been well documented
(Buckley and Woods 1985; Jones et al. 1992; Pratt et al.
1994a; Pratt et al. 1994b; Mycroft et al. 1995). Under
similar conditions to those in our experiments, the main
observation derived from the oxidation of pyrrhotite has
been the formation of an iron oxyhydroxide (FeOOH)
overlayer with a sulfur-rich sub-surface layer (Buckley
and Woods 1985; Jones et al. 1992; Pratt et al. 1994a).
The mechanism proposed for its oxidation involves dif-
fusion of iron to the surface from the bulk. The presence
of a sulfur-rich sub-surface layer has been clearly dem-
onstrated by Auger depth profiling (Pratt et al. 1994a).
Although there may be the development of a very thin
sulfur-enriched zone beneath the Ni(OH)2 overlayer in our
millerite studies, it was not detected by Auger depth pro-
file results. It is consequently uncertain whether the poly-
sulfide occurs as an underlayer to the Ni(OH)2 zone, or
whether the polysulfides and hydroxy nickel species are
intermixed in the oxidized overlayer. Another important
observation is that the Ni(OH)2 is soluble in de-ionized
water. This leads to its dissolution during reaction with
aqueous solutions in our leaching experiments. Iron oxy-
hydroxides are not nearly so soluble (Jones et al. 1992).
Oxidation of pentlandite in de-ionized water also shows
the formation of an insoluble iron oxyhydroxide surface
layer (Legrand et al. 1997) and a question arises as to the
fate of the hydroxy nickel species.

CONCLUSIONS

Millerite Ni 2p3/2 and S 2p3/2 binding energies are 853.1
and 161.7 6 0.2 eV, respectively. Millerite exposed to air
and water will react to form various species, the most
important of which are hydroxy nickel [Ni(OH)2] and
oxysulfur nickel species (mainly hydrated NiSO4). The
sulfur in NiS is ultimately oxidized to oxysulfur species
(mainly sulfate), although some intermediate polysulfides
and perhaps elemental sulfur is produced. The nickel ox-
idation state remains as Ni21.

Similar reactions occur in water and air but the NiSO4

and the Ni(OH)2 are soluble and are removed from the
surface by dissolution. There remains evidence of poly-
sulfide formation on the water reacted sample. NiSO4

forms on the surface of millerite as discrete crystallites
while the Ni(OH)2 probably forms a thin layer covering
the entire surface.
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